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▫ God's guidance and
wisdom as we seek to follow
Him wherever He would have
us go next

Grace be with you, mercy, and peace, from God the
Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the
Father, in truth and love. 2 John 1:3

▫ Upcoming medical
mission's trip
▫ Iglesia Bautista Victoria--that
our time here will be helpful to
the people and glorifying to
God
▫ Our Spanish studies

PRAISES
▫ We have been amazed to
watch God provide and meet
our needs through this
transition
▫ God's grace and peace
through the last two months
▫ The many prayers and
words of wisdom and
encouragement from so many
of you during this time.

It has been an exciting start to our year as we have packed
up and moved five hours from Copan to the department of
Comayagua. We begin intensive language classes at the
Spanish Institute of Honduras on Monday.
The Lord has provided a home to live in for the next six
months while we study. A missionary was returning to the
States and needed someone to care for his property until
the next missionary comes to take over for him. We are
blessed to not only be able to care for the property, but also
to have the opportunity to serve in the church here as well.
We will be temporarily serving at Iglesia Bautista Victoria
until August, running the services until the new missionary
arrives.
Jack & Cheri Jarvis, Adam's parents, have joined us and
have been a wonderful blessing and help through this
transition. They will begin language study shortly, as well.
Jack has already been a big help in driving the bus route for
the church.
Next month promises to be busy as we look forward to
hosting a Medical Missions group from our home church.
Please be in prayer as we prepare for this, that it will be a
success for the Lord's glory, and that many people will be
saved and helped.
Because He is Worthy,
Adam, Aleassa, Lily, Jackson, Max, & Tanner Jarvis
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